
Finding Bigfoot Scavenger Hunt 
 

See the opposite side for additional clues. All entries must be 
emailed to bigfoothuntmarion@gmail.com by September 30, 

2020. 

 

Keep the spirit of Bigfoot alive during the month of September by participating in the Finding 

Bigfoot Scavenger Hunt sponsored by Blue Ridge Traveler, the McDowell Chamber of 

Commerce and the Marion Business Association. 

 

To enter: 

1. Participants should visit 10 of the 43 stops along the Scavenger Hunt Trail. 

2. Take a photo of the painted symbol at each spot they visit. 

3. Submit all 10 photos via email to bigfoothuntmarion@gmail.com with the entrants name, 

phone number and email address.  

4. Entrants’ names will then be entered into a drawing for one grand prize and additional 

second and third place prizes.  

 

The Finding Bigfoot Scavenger Hunt will run through the month of September. The 

winner of the contest will be announced during the first week in October. 

 

Scavenger Hunt Clues 
 

1. You might be able to run faster than a speeding bullet, be more powerful than a 

locomotive and be able to leap tall buildings in a single bound after visiting this nerdy 

location. 

2. When Bigfoot wants to explore the past, he knows this site is a gateway to historical 

information and a fountain of knowledge.  

3. This numerically named realty group will help you find your next nest. 

4. Big Bertha, Sasquatch’s female friend, resides in this mall with antiques from all over.  

5. You might get inked during your visit to this avian-named business. 

6. Where would a masked bigfoot go to be framed? 

7. Where Bigfoot might look for a big comfy chair on Main Street. 

8. This family-owned hardware store is only minutes away from Old Fort’s Arrowhead 

Monument. 

9. Where does Bigfoot go to be kissed by the sun? 

10. Where Bigfoot learned to stomp his feet at Friday Night Old Fort Mountain Music. 

11. Bigfoot’s ideal relaxation destination. 

12. Bigfoot’s favorite morning treat. 

13. You’ll find Bigfoot biking or trying on sustainably-made clothing at this manufacturer 

known for making PPE. 

14. Where else can you get your teeth, car and clothes cleaned on a Friday at the same time? 

15. Named for a mountain beside the Seven Sisters, this agency helped Bigfoot buy his first 

house in McDowell County after staying in one of their rentals on vacation. 

16. Jeopardy’s champion Ken Jennings’s historic reign ended on this clue. “Most of this 

firm’s 70,000 seasonal white-collar employees work only four months a year.   

17. You’ll be reminded of the “King of Rock-N-Roll” when you visit this new print shop in 

Marion. 
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All entries must be emailed to bigfoothuntmarion@gmail.com 
by September 30, 2020. 

 

 

18. This local business became famous for their Apple Ugly and Bigfoot Poop. 

19. Bigfoot finds his favorite cooking oil here. 

20. Bigfoot indulges his sweet tooth with this hotspot’s world-famous cheesecake.  

21. This mother and daughter real estate agent team has helped Bigfoot and his friend’s find 

homes. 

22. Bigfoot purchased his Stihl chainsaw, Clark and Kensington Paint and Weber Grill at this 

family-owned hardware store. 

23. You may have attended a meeting in this former bank where local government does their 

business. 

24. Where does Bigfoot go to find naked dogs? 

25. What’s Bigfoots favorite game? Hopsquatch! Where in downtown Marion would you 

find pounds of hops? 

26. Who is Bigfoot’s favorite pick? 

27. As my layers grow, a rich iridescence begins to glow.  

28. Bigfoot’s favorite spot for a locally-sourced burger and house made pickles. 

29. Icy treats and bright colors make this one of Bigfoot’s favorite spots.  

30. Bigfoot finds himself here, asking for directions. 

31. When Bigfoot’s crabby he comes here for his seafood fix.  

32. This organization’s charitable works, workout facility and youth sports programs make it 

a staple in McDowell County. 

33.  Curtis and Emilie are Bigfoot’s favorite Old Fort cave hunters.  

34. This print shops support of “Marion Strong” can be seen from the road. 

35. Where do you go to pamper yourself and make your skin glow? 

36. Where does Bigfoot roll? 

37. Where would Bigfoot go to get tanked? 

38. Look beyond the rising dome – between that and the house of foam. Court the Western 

street from Main—there lies our treasure, and your gain. 

39. This is the only place in the City limits where you'll find a parked caboose. 

40. Creative types and crafters call this business their second home. 

41. One of the newest restaurants in Marion that specializes in scratch-made meals 

42. We use honey to sweeten our cold, sweet treats.  

43. You’ll have to wait till “After 5” to visit this local watering hole. 

44.  There’s nothing unlucky about this local establishment specializing in craft brews.  
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